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Two Naval representatives of the
Naval Aviation Cadet procurement
office at the 1-l(emphis Naval Air
Reserve Training Unit, will be on
the Harding campus May 14.
'
Coming to the campus are Lt.
J. F. Dawson and Chief Petty Officer E. J. Hawthorn, who are now
on tour of Mid-Southern colleges
and universities in efforts to
contact qualified candidates.
To qualify for the Navy's 18month highly specialized aviation
training program, candidates must
have completed 60 semester hours
of schooling, pass the flight aptitude and physical examinations, be
unmarried and between the ages of
18 and 25 and have not received
final induction notice into any of
the armed forces.
Under the Navy's policy, a candidate may be enlisted anytime within two months after completing the
required number of hours. In this
way, a man will be exempt from selective service until after his completion of the required schooling.
Under no conditions will candidates
who are enlisted be ordered to active duty until after completion of
this program.
The year and a half flight training program, at the Navy's "An·
napolis of the Air," Pensacola, Fla.,
is divided into pre-flight school,
basic flight and advanced flight
training.
In pre-flight, the cadets are taught
the fundamentals of aviation; in
basic, they receive actual flight
instruction; and in advanced, they
complete their training in either
fighter or patrol type aircraft. Also,
upon completidn of advanced training, cadets are awarded their commission as Ensign in the Naval Reserve or 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve and are designated Naval Aviators.
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Concert Trio Ends

May Day Festivities
Personnel Leaves Guest Attractions
This Afternoon At 5
• T•
0nCh ICago r1p
Today 14 Harding students and
their sponsors leave Kensett for
Chicago where the group will spend
three days visiting financial, industrial and governmental institutions in Illinois. The party is due
to arrive in Chicago Sunday at 7
a.m.
Those making the trip are John
Anderson, Darrell Hickman, AI Petrich, Don Underwood, Paul Rhodes,
;Ray Wilburn, James Maxwell, Dick
Richardson, Reid Bush, Gene Rainey,
Wesley Bentley, John Guffin, J.D.
Ewing, Jam~ Gilfilen, Dr. Loren P.
Beth and Dr. Frank L. Holmes.
The program for the first day includes attendance at church in the
morning, a tour of the Art Institute
and the Science and Industry Museum in the afternoon and a civic
orchestra concert in the evening.
Monday and Tuesday's schedule
includes visits to the Board of
Trade, Merchandise Mart, Chicago
Tribune plant, First National Bank,
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Marshall
Field and Co., Lindberg Engineering
Co., and Swift and Company plant
and stockyards.
If time permibl, the group plans
to see the University of Chicago and
attend a meeting of the Chicago City
Council. On the return trip the
group has been invited to tour the
Joliet Penitentiary.
The student group and its sponsors will return to the campus
Thursday morning.

The Concert Trio played to a
large audience in the main auditorium last night completing the
guest attractions on the college conBy JACKiE KING
cert series this year.
Which of three popular Harding co-eds will be crowned
The trio, composed of accordianists Bill Palmer and Bill Hughes Queen of May for 1954? Today at 5 p.m. (barring rain), the
and contrabassist Len Manno, pre- Har~ing College student body will see their new May queen
sented a wide selection of classical walk from the American Studies building to her throne,
music including the overture to where she will be crowned by Prof. Charles Pitner, head of
"The Marriage of Figaro," usually Harding's math department.
performed only by a full symphony
Nominees for the coveted honor are Barbara Richards,
orchestra.
Nancy McDaniel and Norma Crosby. They were chosen in
Each member of the group dem- a student body election held several weeks ago.
onstrated his ability as a concert
'I
May Pole Winders
artist.
They have played as a
team for five years and have beFirst to their places on the front
come famous in New York and Chilawn will be the May pole winders
cago as well as other musical cenwho will be dressed in pastel forters, and have toured nefrlY every
mals. These students were chosen
state in the nation.
from the women's social clubs on
campus and have been practicing for
Induded in the program pre·
over a month for the annual event.
sented last night were selections
Rehearsals have been held at 6 a.m.
by Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Gaul,
each i:norning in the gym and later
Rossini, Debussey, Saintsaens, Sion the lawn.
belius, Rimsky - Korsakoff, Grofe,
Following the May pole winders,
Lucuona, Richard Purvis, Benjamin,
will be the Queen, her attendants
Jerome Kern and Leroy Anderson.
and the court.

Davis and Fulbright
To Present Concert

Th

'
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Representatives from the Harqing
Home Economics club were in attendance at the Arkansas College
annual workshop for home economics clubs held in Arkadelphia April 23 and 24. Hosting the affair ,
were Henderson State Teacher's
College and Ouachita Baptist College.
.
Norma Crosby, Margaret Oliver,
Jane, Claxton, Marjorie McGinnis
and ·Dr. Nona Cannon, club sponsor were the Harding delegates. j
The meeting consisted of panels
on duties of officers, recruitment of
new members, business sessions and
installation ceremonies. Miss McGinnis represented Harding on the
duties of officers panel. The Harding
representatives were also in charge
of the installation ceremony demonstration.
Next year's workshop will be
planned at the state meeting in Little Rock next fall.

I

I

Chorus Groups to Sing
In Little Rock Sunday

Students At ten d
Public Affairs Meet

Court Representatives
The court consists of representatives of the various social clubs. The
women will wear pastel formals and
the men will wear summer tux.
They will take their places on each
side of the purple and white throne.
Following the main court will be
the junior attendants from the Harding Academy, crown bearer, flower girl, the queen and her train
bearer.
Junior attendants will be IlaVerne Crews, Sub-Deb club representative; and Melba Sands, KAT
representative. Crown bearer will
be Barbara Bales, and Molly Mason
will be train bearer. Mary Ann
Whitaker will be in charge of the
music.
After the queen has taken her
place on the throne, the May pole
winders will form a semi-circle before her and curte<~y· to her. This
will be followed by the traditional
winding of the May pole.

Home Ec Students
Attend Workshop

The Harding College Small Chorus will appear on KARK-TV Sunday
afternoon at 4:30 as a guest of
the Marjorie Lawrence show. Numbers they will sing are "Psalm 100,"
"Early One Morning," Ezekiel Saw
De Wheel" and a double quartet
number, "Brothers Sing On."
Also appearing in Little Rock will
be the Academy Chorus Sunday.
A group of Harding students They will sing at the Pulaski
were on hand to help answer the Heights Church of Christ at 3 p.m.
question "What should the govern·
ment do for the farmer?" April 2224 at the Public Affairs Conference
ey re 0 tn e e • • •
held on the campus of The Principia
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Opera Personne1 e earslng lg y

the
School of American Studies, consisIt's not quite the Metropolitan
ted of Reid Bush, John Anderson, Opera in full swing each night
Darrell Hickman, Gene Rainey and around 10 in the large auditoriumDr. Loren P. Beth, faculty advisor. rather the "noise" is coming from
Twenty-one colleges and universi- the opera personnel rehearsing for
ties participated in the three day the May 14 presentation of "The
conference.
Bohemian Girl" by Balfe.
The discussions were a model of
Work on the opera has been
Congressional committee meetings. going on since the middle of March
Experts on farm problems were when the principals in the produc"sub~oenaed" to speak and to be tion . began learn~n~ their p~rt~.
questton~d by the dele.ga~es. A~t~r Sta:gmg and combmmg the p~mc1the ?earmg the. commtsstons, ~lVI- pals and t~e chorus started. April15.
ded mto marketmg and productionCostummg and sets will transfina~ce, discussed.the problems ~ith form the Harding stage ~nt~ a place
the mtent of settmg forth solutions in Hungary, where the mc1dents of
in the form of a report.
Balfe's opera are supposed to take
·
h
,
Bu sh and An d erson serve d on th e place. For a "sneak" prev1ew,
ere s
f'
·
·
·. happen w h en t h e cur t am
·
•
prod uct 10n - mance commiSSIOn what will
·
·
wh 1'ch recommen d e d t h e a d option
of opens on the rught
of May 14.
· sup·
f or a h unt are 1n
·
a fl ext'bl e syst em of farm pnce
Preparations
ports to repIace t h e present pro- progress upon the grounds of Count
. h , rt'd ge d props.
·
( Joe L.ew1s
· ) , governor of
gram of h tg
Arnh etm
·
t'
·
t
d
Th
C
· h h'1s
. km an an d Ramey
H tc
par 1c1pa e Presburg.
e
ount, w1t
• th e mark et'mg comm1ss1on
· ·
m
w h'1ch d augh ter, Ar I'me (C arldene Brown ) ,
offered several methods of disposing and his effeminate nephew, Florestein (Leon Sanderson), depart upof the present farm surpluses.
Thes recommendations will be on this errand when Thaddeus
sent to the Department of Agricul- / (Morgan Richardson), a Polish exture for consideration in future 1 ile and fugitive, appears in flight
farm programs. Proposals of the from the Austrian soldiers.
conference in the past have been
Then comes a troop of Gypsies,
adopted by the government.
1 headed
by
Devilsooof
(Sam
Among the experts present were: 1 Haynes), who hears Thaddeus'
Dr. Don Pearlberb, As&istant Secre- story and induces him to join them.
tary of Agriculture; C. F. Brannon, I At this juncture, Florestein and
former Secretary of Agriculture; Dr. 1 some of the hunters return in quest
William Murray, Iowa State College; ; of Arline, who has been attacked
and Dr. R. J. Mutti, University of I by a stag. It falls to Thaddeus to
Dllnola.
rescue her, whereupon he ia over

I
I

whelmed by the gratitude of
Count and invited to join the festivities that are to ensue.
At the banquet, he refuses to
toast the Austrian Emperior, and
the guests are about to seize him,
when Devilshoof interferes and is
arrested instead.
Thaddeus departs, and the gypsy immediately
escapes, taking Arline with him.
The plot gets deeper and the
story more exciting as the opera
progresses. A new character appears the Gypsy Queen portrayed
by D'arleene Rhodes, who plays a
major role in the opera.
S
t'
th
d'
t
uppor mg
e 1ea mg par s are
.
h
h
d'
J
1 1nc1u mg o
tA e cH orus personne
E th R
Cl
d nn Hartman
. c'1 s er
N II amsey,
W t
Jauarns
ara
e G a ers, A oy
Gette
p
'
L
d'
anus
eggy
y 1c
!'ace
nn
H
'd N
R b' t
R
ancy
o Cer s, b 11amona
Thowar ,
W'l
N
amp
d' ompson
p t ' L 1 rna
A
Ol' e , B tta1ver, Ce ty
R1ne
b aB e ' 1oraS nn Sh"l
.u y,K t~verSy now,
lr ey u tmg, a 1e ampson.
Bob Cross, Charles Y!ile, Ransom
Feagin, Owen. ~lbricht, Glenn Organ, James G1lf1len, Leonard H~ll,
Bob Claunch, Johnny Brown, D1ck
~oxsey, Tommy Merritt, Jerry Martm and Carroll Eades.
Direction of the opera is by Prof.
Kenneth Davis, Prof. Wanda Wiley
is directing the staging. Donna
Zinser and Prof. Glenn Fulbright
are accompanists.
Sets for the
production are being designed by
Merecllth Thom.

I

GLENN FULBRIGHT
Next -Thursday evening at 8
o'clock, Profs. Kenneth Davis and
Glenn Fulbright will present a concert for members of the Music Club
at Earle, Ark. The concert will be
given at the Presbyterian Church.
Fulbright will play two nocturnes
by Chopin; "Carnival Jest from
Vienna, Schumann; two DeBussy
preludes and "Capriccio in D minor."
Fulbright will also accompany Davis.
Davis will sing several numbers
including "La Donna e Mobile,"
"Deeper and Deeper Still and an
aria "Waft Her, Angels" by Handel;
"Shoes," Mannings; "I Heard You
Singing," Coates; "My Lad# Walks
in Loveliness," Charles; "I Go, Lovely Rose," Quilter; "Am Frisch Geschnitten Wanderstab," Fussreise;
and ''Lass, 0 Welt, 0 Lass Mich
Sein," Verborgenheit.
Fulbright received his masters
degree from Northwestern University and is presently acting as head
of the music department at Harding in the absence of Erie Moore
who is working on his Ph.D.
Davis, assistant professor of music, directs the Small Chorus, the
Harding Chorale and Men's Ensemble. At the present time, he
is directing the opera, "The Bohemian Girl," to be presented May
14. Davis received his Master's degree from the Westminster Choir
Collqe.

Queen No..ninees
Miss Richards, a junior business
major from Cleveland, Tenn., is a
member of the Ju Go Ju club, and
junior class representative to the
student council.
Miss Daniel . ~- senior from East
Point, Ga., will receive her B. S. degree in Home Economics this June.
She is a member of the W.H.C. club,
F.T.A., Harding Chorale and serves
as Student Council secretary.
Miss Crosby, who is from Pangburn, is a junior majoring in Home
Economics. .She is a member of
the L. C. club, Harding Chorale and
glee club.
Jane Sutherlin . din·ctor of this
year's fete announces that the
main area will be roped off and ushers will be on hand to show people where to stand. Students and
faculty are urged to follow directions of the ushers. Only official
school photographers will be allowed inside the ropes.

Co/lege Calendar
MAY 1
May Fete
Women's social clubs meet.
MAYS
Home Economics club
Monday night meeting, 7-18 p.m.
Men's social clubs meet.
MAY 4
Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Poetry Forum, 7:30-8 p.m.
Dale Carnegie class
MAY 5
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.
MAY 6
Track and Field Day
Show night, "Tennessee Champ"
MAY 7
Campus Players, 7-8 p.m.
,Harding Chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Track and Field finals, 8 p.m.
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Editorializing-
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Vote Conscientiously

,.

By DUANE McCAMPBELL

~

imulpmuumnaurumuuaa~lmnnamnnlmiDmnmnncljl

With only five days remaining before the closing pe.r iod
for filing names for 1964-55 Student Association officers,
we ask, h ave you done your part in nominating a pe1·son
qualified f or the position?
Each year election time brings with it different problems, but one that js always with us is that of finding really
qualified persons. The tendency has always been in the
past to nominate ,.that best n·.iend" or make the election
a popularity contest, so to speak. We are not discouraging,
however, standing up fo1· your friends; but choose the ones
who are qualified.
This past year, the Student Association has been led
py a capable p1·~ident, Norman Hughes. Hughes, in announcing the closing date for fi1ing of candidates eru:lier
this weeK, stated that candidates for office this year would
conduct regular campaigns and that there would be an allstudent body rally. Could your choice conduct himself accordingly in such a campaign o1· rally? This w ill be a first
test of leadership. If you aTe 1;\sked to sign a petition nominating a candidate for an office, keep this in mind.
We realize, too, that one can ve:ry easily be both a popular candidate and a qualified one at the same time. In fact,
it is good fo1· the majority of the student body to ]mow y:our
candidate. But when you vote, by all means know the distinction of one from the other, o1· that he has both qualities.
And when Ma:y 12 rolls ru·ound a.s voting day, take the
casting of your ballot seriously . The difference of one person 's vote can sometimes be of grea,t conseq.u ence. Also,
consider voting as an Amm:ican privilege. Discrimination
and conscientious voting are good habits t{) acquire as a
student as you~· npresent America's voters of tomorrow.
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By LYMAN TURLEY
1

lj

An indication as to how the
"Not forsaking the assembling tians in forsaking the assembly
elections will go this year came of ourselves together as the man- of the saints. These people had
in the 'Illinois primaries recently. ner of some is; but exhorting been tempted to stay away from
Of course, this is too early in the one another: and so much the the worship services because of
campaign to find a definite theme more, as ye see i!he day approach- the times in Which there had ·b een
but unless the unexpected hap· ing.'' (Heb. 10:25).
much persecution. 'B ut W'hy
pens, the national elections will
Thus, 'Paul, in speaking to the should we, as today's Christians
probably follow the Illinois trend, Hebrews, recognized the neglect not meet to worship as we know
at least, to a partial extent.
manifested by the Hebrew Chris- we should?
Many, even in the •t wentieth
There were several suprises in
century, neglect to assemble for
·bot!h the Senate and Congressionno other reason than that it
al races. Before the primary, expleases them to do so. rf it happerts were predicting that Repubpens to suit their purpose, they
lican Congressman Harold Velde
remain at home, or go about
might lose to a candidate supporBy JANE CLAXTON
their other business.
ted by the IC. I. 0. However,
Acts such as these are con~
Velde won easily by a margin of
trary
to the will of God, and by
two to one. This may indicate
In your opinion has the student
that labor is not strong enough council functioned effectively this doing such things, we are merely depriving ourselves of the
this time to elect many candi- year?
blessings
which G'Od has given
dates.
·
Alta Cheek - ~ think they
us.
By
staying
away, we merely
Anoth&-. surprise was Joseph have done a wonderful jo.b. They
put our own interests before
T. Meek's fine showing in the deserve more praise.
Republican primary for the SenKen Perrin-! believe the coun· those of the Lord. Could this be
atorial race. Meek has shown cil has been fairly effective this considered as seeking the Lord
only a luke-warm attitude to year; however it would have above everything else? Rememmuch of the Eisenhower fore'ign done much more if we students ber the words of Christ when he
said; "Seek ye first the kingdom
policy pr ogram. Despite that, he had cooperated more with it.
of
God, and his righteousness."
won by over 100,000 votes and
Sue Hart-It seems as if they
By assembling together, we are
more t han doubled the vote of have, 'but I'm not sure I know
able to worship God through
the candidate that claimed to exactly what their job is.
have the Eisenhower state poliTommy Parish- !! think the stu- Christ, and in doing so, we are
ticians support.
dent council has done a good job. "laying up ourselves a good founThey
have been letting the stu- dation against the time to come,
Meek has actively endorsed and
that we may lay hold on eternal
supported the methods and pur- dents know more about their
We don't look at life with a critical view constantly, but poses of Senator 'J'Oseph 'R. Me· work this year than ever before. life.'' What a bless(ng it is, in·
Camille Anderson- they have deed, to be able to take time out
sometimes <!onsistant repetition of certain things soon wear Cart'hy. Th'e Chicago Tribune,
the patience thin. Pick up a mirror, so to speak, and look a staunch supporter of Mccar- 'b een a very active group and we of a busy and confused life to
at yourself. Look at yourself as a college student who is thy, was also a big factor in the should be grateful for what they meditate upon heavenly things.
How much it pleases God to
supposed to be mature - mature in the sense that he is will- election of Meek.
have done for su this year.
see
us doing as we should. And
ful in making his own decisions.
Some of the main points in Lloyd Smith-The student coun·
There are several steps in being emotionally mature as the future elections, if t his pri- cil has been doing a wonderful how much it helps us each as in·
dividuals to know that we are so
a poster in the 1ibrary suggests:
mary is any indication, will be job, and is made up of a group of near to our Lord.
wonderful
students.
If
we,
the
One of the most important, we think is that of assum- communism, farm supp'Orts and
To assemble is not only our
ing responsibility. Can you be depended upon? Paul said foreign policy. These would be students, will support them, they
greatest
need, but it should also
"when I became a man, I put away childish things." Re- important . in any election, but can do even more.
Ruth Long-Yes, I do, because be our greatest desire. By comsponsibility is a part of Christianity that is as important as this primary has thrown a slighting together we should be up·
you can see the results.
its many other factors.
ly different out look on them.
Bob Claunch - The council is lifed; strengthened and encourIt .takes effort to carry out responsibility, and it takes
Probably, communism will be
doing a splendid job, but, they aged ''to fight the good fight -of
effort to do the best job of which we are capable. It's easy
the major issue. The nomination
to sit ,back and let the rest of the world go by - including
could function more effectively faith."
'Of Meek shows '!!hat voters are
The Lord has claimed the first
your responsibilities. Put firs t things first and enjoy your
if they had the full cooperation
more int~rested in fighting comday of the week as His day, and
pleasure afterwards knowing your job for the present is
of the student body.
munism than in Eisenhower's fordone.
.
Esther Ramsey - I ·f uink they He has made an appointment
eign policy program.
It also
Do~t shb:k yow· duties-, to your school work or your
are a group who's trying to do on that day wlt!h His people. It is
shows that Senator McCarthy
a good job. I ~specially like the not right that we should make
friends. If something require~ a little more work than suits
has much more strength than
your fancy, get out and dig anyway. How do you expect
suggestion 'box they had 1n the plans and otherwise devise exexpected.
to make way for yot:JrSelf in the world without knowing how
student center for our sugges- cuses which would conflict with
Another point of interest is tions.
those of our Father. Everything
to go about getting what you desire and need?
·
that
all '25 incumbants were reLarry Gatlin - There is no should be subject to God, and
If we consent to do a job for someone else, we must feel
a responsibility to do so. Whether we receive a personal re- nominated. This does not neces- doubt that the student council is plans which are made ·b y U!!
ward for our efforts makes ne difference, because if we do sarily mean that 111inois Republi- doing a good job, however, I can not •be made more important
the job in the correct way we will receive a spiritual satis- cans are in favor of the admini- t!hink their functions should be than that whiCh our Lord comfaction of knowing t hat we did what we were expected to strati'On although all 16 Republi· made mor:e public. We never manded of us.
cans were re-nominated. Many hear anything about it.
be able to do.
We are not being faithfu
Ann Reinhardt - I think the Christians if we overlook our ap
True, we aren't pel'fect, but we can always have that of these G.O.P.'s were nominated
goal and strive to be as perfect as possible. The extent of again because of the stand they coun~il is wonderful and I also pointment with the Lord. We are
this perfection is left UP to the individual. Let us all make took against the administration. think it could have more student not told that any excuse which
This was particularly true of the backing if the kids would only we have as far as church atten
the best of these many opportunities that come our way.
farm vote.
get in and help.
dence is concerned is acceptable
The Democratic primary was
Bill Craddock- I haven't been unto God; rather we are told that
not as closely watched because here long, but from what I have we are not to forsake such as
there was n'O contest in the Sena- seen, they are doing a good job. sembling.
:llll . tl ~~~~~~~~~-~
tl'f
torial race. Senator Paul DougMerlen Ward - I cannot see
·In '!!he future let us not be as
las was re-nominated without much evidence of their having the Hebrew Christians, (with a
Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
having to run against any oppo- accompliShed much.
strong tendency to neglect each ·
•
.
.
nent. All Democrats in the House
worship service), 'but let us be as
Jennie Schoolfield ..................... ......................................... Editor were re-nominat ed.
the one whd said, "I was glad
Lawrence Crawford .................................... BUI!Iiness Manager
The fact that all incumbants
when they said unto me, let us
Dickie Burt ........................ ........ Assistant BuiJiness Manager were re-nominated shows that
go into the house of the Lord.'
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ ................................ Business Staff most primaries are going to be
(Ps. 122.1.)
controlled by the party machines.
• t Edit
Be ttY H e Im ........................... · .. · .. " ................. "· .... · S ocie
Y
• or Only 28 per cent of the eligible
ALUMNI NEWS
By BETl'Y HELM
Toady Bedford ................................. .................... · Sports Editor voters voted. This, of course,
Lynn and Darlene (ex'50) Eden
Jarom~ Barnes, Dewey Bro':n, Bob Cross,
made the work of the party rnaMark Twain once said, "When
Dick Coxsey, Foy Camngton ........................ Sports Staff chine more effective than usual. I was a boy of 14, my fa,ther was are the parents of a daughter, Ve
ronne Alice.
Edward Baker ............... .. ........ ....................... Religious Editor
Of the total vote the Demo- so ignorant I could hardly stand
Leon and Gail (ex '48) Kirk an
Bob Cross .. ....... ............ ..... ... .. .......... ..................... Proof Reader crats polled 600,000 'and the Re- to have the old man around. But noUDce the birth of their daughter,
Weldon Hatcher ........ .. ................................... ....... Photographer publicans 850,000. This made both when I got to 'be 21, I w~s aston- Susan Neil.
Sue Lawrence .................. ............ .............. High School Editor sides happy. The Repu'b licans ished at how much the old man
Week's ·Thought
Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton, were plea~ed because they re- learned in seven years."
"Happiness is a butterfly,
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon, ceived the most votes, the DemoCharacteristics That Make
For Success
Wilma Wyatt Elta Starling Edsel Hughes, Harry Den- crats were happy _to poll so ma~y which when pursued, is always
'
.
'
votes without haVIng a Senatorial beyond our grasp, but which, if To be able to carry money with·
man, Claudette Harns ............. ................................... Staff contest
you will sit down quietly, may
out spending It.
Jim. Hayes, Shirley Harvey, Ronnie McOurry
·
alight upon you." - Hawthorne. To 'be able to hear ·unjustice witll·
Maxine Richesin .......... ............................ Circulation ~taff - - - - - - - - - - "Marriage is the Keeley cure
out retaliating.
Neil Cope ............................................................ Faculty Advisor
for love's intoxication.'' - Helen To 'be able to do one's duty with·
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
Rowland.
out b~ing watched.
· ~Gossip pretending to have the To be able to stay with the job
Official student weekly newspaper published during the (Tohnice Young .............. .. May 1
until it is finished.
regular academic year by the students of Harding College, 'George ·Rogers .. .. ... ......... May 1 eyes of Argus, has all the blind'Ralph 6dom .. ... .. ...... .. .. .. . May 1 ness of a bat.'' - Ovida.
To be able to make use of crltfSearcy, Arkansas.
"A man is a worker," according
dsm without letting it w'h!p
WU Goodheer ... ,............... May 2
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at Joe Burks ..... ..................... May 6 to Joseph Conrad, and "if he is
you.
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
-T11B MOHICANS
Bllly Harper ........................ May 7 not that tle is nothint."
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of Fact
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CAVAUER
Petit Jean State Park was the
scene of the annual Cavalier spring
outing Monday. Activities of the
day included boating, mountain
climbing and leisurely spending the
day around the "camp." Some visited the Rockefeller ranch nearby.
The menu consisted of hot dogs,
pickles, potato chips, potato salad,
BE'ITY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR
cookies and lemonade.
Members and their dates includ:
ed:
Joe Burrough, Maxine Richesin;
Jim Griffith, Sue Daugherty; Wallace Alexander, Sarah Srygley;
Jerry Covington, Beverly Noble;
Ken Harris, Jimmy Payne, Leonard Girdley, Bob Holcomb, Leon
Camp Tahkodah was the· scene
The Tri Sigma Delta club staged and Grace Gleason; and James
of the annual Sub T outing, Monday, their annual outing Monday, April Davis, club sponsor.
26. They journeyed to Petit Jean
April 26.
The day's activities included State Park for an ali-day outing.
mountain climbing, fishing, boating,
The group divided and went sightAn excursion to Camp Tahkodah
softball and basketball.
seeing in smaller groups and enThe menu featured catfish, pota- joyed wo~derful food to go with the Monday, May 26, was a major social event of the Frater Sodalis
to salad, navy beans, fruit punch weather.
and pie.
Chicken, prepared "the -way club.
Throughout the day, members
Couples attending were:
mother made it," was the main
Kenny Perrin, Kay Gillespie; Rex dish with cold drinks for the liquid and their dates explored the
Davis, Barbara Richards; Jess refreshments and ice cream for the mountains, went boat riding, fishing and engaged in a game of baseKeathley, Claudette Harris; Guy dessert.
ball.
Vanderpool, Betty Jo Cole; Don UnThose in attendance were:
Activities were halted at noon,
derwood, Barbara Johnson; Don
"Sugar" Stewart, Ann Warr; Paul long enough to feast on sloppy joes
Johnson, Margaret Austin; Don See,
Nina Harvey; Benny Sanders, Nor- Summitt, Ruth Hutchinson; Knox with all the trimmings, fritos and
ma Bawcom; Glenn and Betty Har- Summitt, Meridith Roberts; George potato chips, ice cream and lemger; Joe Towell, Virginia Baker; Keller, Molly Bradke; Charles Wil- onade.
son, Peggy Gross; Foy Carrington,
Those attending were:
Herman Starling, June Adams.
James Vandermolen, Marjorie
The stags were Walt Nelms, Ger- Nelda Hixson; Kenneth French, ReMoreland; Doyle Border, Katie
ald Lingo,, and Cliff Ganus, sponsor: ba Russell;
Dean Roper, Pat Fogerty; Doyle Sampson; Andy Ritchie; Phyllis
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Helms, Mary Hill; Jim Hearn, John- Robertson; Huey Waites, Cathleen
Charles Pitner and family.
ice Young; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold; Stan Shewmaker, Joan
Meyers; Sam Haynes, Chuck Van Seay; Mike Moore, Ernestine LatSickle, James Heydenreich and terner.
Wayland Wilkersoa.
Charles Shaw, Bobbie Jean
The Tofebt club journeyed to
Wirth; Ronald Smith, Nancy VanPetit Jean for their spring outing
winkle; Benton Allen, Lora Ann
April 26. The morning activities
Oliver; Delbert Davis, Polly Wilwere making ice cream, driving
liams; Warren Achuck, Juanita
around Rockefeller's ranch and hikTwelve Mohicans with their Ward; and Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
ing.
guests squaws camped at Tahkodah Rhodes.
The lunch consisted of sloppy joes last Monday for their annual spring
with cold slaw, potato salad, punch, outing.
ice cream and cake.
A heap big feast of sloppy joes,
Members and dates attending potato chips, potato salad, ice cream
were:
and lemonade was served to the
Plans for the annual Bison staff
Ann Bradke, Ken Riley; Bebe group at noon.
party were made Thursday afterDaniels, Keith Mountjoy; Jean Rae
Fun for all was provided as couGower, Frances Watley; Charlene ples proceeded to climb mountains noon, at which time it was decided
Holcomb, Gracie Fry; Pat Smith, and tour the river in boats. Fre- the affair should be held at Camp
Bobby Purdom; Mary Vineyard, quent attacks by other scouting par- Wyldewood May 8. Recipitants of
Merlin Ward; and sponsors, Dr. and ties led to a few rounds of water letters for work on the Bison will
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears.
fighting, while at the campsite a be named at the dinner.
In charge of the menu is Toady
softball game furnished recreation
Bedford,
Dewey Brown and Edward
for others.
The more ~·energetic" squaws and Baker. Betty Helm, Leo Ford and
Billie Dixon are on the entertainWater fighting, mountain climb- braves busied themselves with
ment committee.
,
ing, hiking, exploring-all ended Rook.
with memories of another Delta
Returning to the campus Monday
Iota outing. The scene was Blan- evening with skins which matched
chard Springs near Mountain View, their title were the following:
and April 26 was the day.
' Jean Dalton, Russ McNalty; Lola
The group feasted on ham sand- ~ades, Wil Goodheer; Billie Dixon,
wiches (with all the fixings), lemon- Hollis Maynard; Jane Pearce, Buddy
Expert Guaranteed
ade, strawberries and ice cream.
Phillips; Loleta Williams, Maurice
Watch
and Jewelry
Baldwin.
Those attending were:
Repair
Jerry Martin, Clara Nell Waters;
Lucille Harden, Harold Romine;
Dicky Burt, Janice Meyers; Jack Brenda Hodges, Norman Dykes;
McNutt, Jerry Chesshir; Burl Ito- Margaret Buchanan, Ronald Bever;
gins, Camille Anderson; Sam Numa- Allene Shewmaker, Hubert Franks;
jiri, Sue Hart; Richard Gee, Rose- Ann Cooper, Bernard Brown; JenJust Behind Rialto
mary Philpott; Glenn Organ, Nadine nie Majors, "Wimpy" Wright; Prof.
Pate; Ken Noland, Rita Jo Baldwin; and Mrs. Atteberry and children,
Bob Brown, Betty Elkins; Law- Jan and Jim.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _
renee Crawford, Joan Fletcher; Dave
n
Lennington, Ramona Thompson; Joe
Darra, Betty Leopard; John Guffin,
Janice McDowell; Marion Baker,
Marion Stephens; Dick Otey; J. D.
Ewing; and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rob33
inson.

~ociet~ ?1ew~

Social Clubs to Petit Jean, Tahkodah
SUB T

TRI SIGMA DELTA

FRATER SODALIS

TOFEBT

MOHICANS

Bison Staff 'Makes Plans
For Annual Staff Party

DELTA IOTA

Keepsake Diamonds

Miller Jewelers

Phone
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WESTERN AUTO
STORE
215 W. Arch

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

ute decisions on their Ollting plans.
They go to Petit Jean May 10.

Clubs Continue
Planning Outings

After vespers on Wednesday
night, the Lambda Sigmas met to
discuss final outing arrangements.
Max Ballard and Dennie Hall treated the hungry club members to a
popcorn. feast. Bob Anderson reported on the outing arrangements
thus far made. Jay Byerley, Club
Coach, mapped out the field day
strategy for the coming May 6
event. The Lambda Sigmas and
the LC's leave this coming Monday
for Petit Jean.

The Science Hall was the scene
of the Alpha Phi Kappas' meeting
Monday night. Final arrangements
for their outing May 3 was the
topic for discussion. Election date
for next year's officers was set for
The Gata's met Saturday night in
May 17.
The Omega Phis met Monday af- the home of Mrs. Betty Nossaman.
ternoon to discuss outing plans. Plans were discussed for the anMargie McGinnis reported for the nual Gata Alumni breakfast which
menu committee, and other groups will be the morning of June 3, and
were appointed for meal prepara- also plans for a steak supper which
tion and clean-up.
Participation will be at the home of Maxine Richin track and field day was also dis- esin the evening of May 1.
cuss.e d by the group. Cookies were
served by hostess Jennie School- I
field.
The Oeges held call meeting in
Mrs. Cannon's office Thursday to
make definite plans for their outing.
They will journey to Petit Jean
MOVED TO
come May 3.
.
119 W. Market St.
The W.H.C.s had a call meeting
during the early part of the week
to discuss their project for the
year. They are joining the Sub Ts
to buy a trophy case for the Stu- +,~------------------..-·
dent Center.
The Tri-Kappas called a meeting
Thursday night to make last-min-

r--------------

JACK'S

SHOE SHOP

NOTICE to all
Club Secretaries
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Service

Sales

HAYES
Office Machine Co.
PHONE 608
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PRINT
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Letterheads
Envelopes
Invitations
Programs
Ribbons
Certificates
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ALLEN'S ·
Quality Bakery

*

Harding College

·p R E S S

Our business is
to serve you with
Top Quality Products

Herman We!f, Mgr.

Phone 708
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For the Best in Music, News and Sports
HERE'S TH~ KEY-

KEEP TUNED TO

KWCB

1300
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
The RENDEZVOUS

Was Built For You

IN
SEARCY'S NEW ~ SHOPPING
CENTER
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY

PHONE 1000
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Socially Speaking

W.H.C.
Members of W.H.C. social club
and their dates spent a day at
Camp Tahkodah April 19. The
group entertained themselves with
sports such as boating, tennis, horseshoes and mountain climbing.
The menu was sloppy joes, fresh
green vegetable salad, potato chips,
cold drinks and ice cream cones.
Members and dates on the outing
were:
Polly Williams, Delbert Davis;
Marjorie Hanke, Marvin Noble,
Mary Ann Tonkery, Lloyd Smith;
Jerry Chesshir, Jack McNutt; Patsy
Craig, Carol Eades; Barbara Johnson
~Jb Morgan; Nancy McDaniel, Norman Hughes; Iva Lou Langdon, Jim
McAuley; Betty Ruby, Bob Anderson; Betty Jo Halloway, Gail Ross;
Margaret Willis; and sponsor, Dr.
and Mrs. West.

e

We Know That You Know
We Serve Good Food

*

CALL US FOR YOUR P~IVA TE
PARTIES and LARGE BANQUETS

____.._.,..
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Academy Athletes Honor Hugh Groover
At Banquet Given By Key Club, Aptil24

1

\/

,

Y ogue S
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By BETTY HELM
One of the highlights of this spring's social calendar was a banquet
given in the Academy Building, Saturday, April 24, at 7:30 p.m., by the 1
•
Harding Academy Key clu_b.
·
A person may be the best dressed
This annual affair, honoring participants in football, basketball, and
track, as well as the junior and senior che~rleaders, was well attended man or women on the campus but
if his manners are not up to part,
with 56 present.
his rating falls about 50 per cent.
Master of ceremonies, Chuck Van
Remember that good manners are
Eaten, presided. M. E. Berryhill
in voque and are always considered
led the group in the invocation, and
when others form their opinion of
Perry Mason welcomed the guests.
you.
Response was given by Eddie Baggett, while spokesman for the athThis article starts a series on
letes was Mickey Allen.
Pharis Border, daughter of Mr. manners in which I hope to give
Special guest speaker for the and Mrs. A. C. Border of Knobel, you a few pointers that will be helpnight was Dr. Benson.
Ark. became the bride of Olan ful. I've just been reading "Your
The menu called for tomato salad, Hanes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Manners Are Showing" by Betsy
roast, creamed potatoes with gravy, Hanes of Keyes, Okla., on Friday, Betz, (available at the library), arid
green beans, fresh celery and car- April 16, in Corning, Ark., Clinton it contains some excellent advice.
Do you often have trouble with
rots, hot rolls with butter, apple Eliott, minister of the Church at
Corning performed the ceremony. introductions? They can be a compie a la mode and tea.
Red and white, the Academy col- Irma Campbell, Knobel, served as plicated job until one has the sysors, were reflected in the color the bride's only attendant. John tem down pat. But after you learn
the correct method you'll be able to
scheme used. Banquet tables in Burkett served as best man.
The bride wore a grey suit and take it easy and introductions will
a T-shape were adorned with red
trimming and held bouquets of carried a bouquet of pink rosebuds. seem natural.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
Let's go over a few rules. Alspring flowers at various points.
Hanes returned to Harding College ways present the man to the woA display of trophies at the head
where he is enrolled as a junior. man, the younger person to the
of the table was a glittering focal
Miss Pharis is a senior at Knobel older person, mentioning first the
point. Another one was added to High School.
name of the person to be honored.
the group as M. E. Berryhill preFor example: "Joan, may I presented the. football team with a
sent John Day? .. . Joan Stevens."
sportsmanship trophy.
Now they know each other's
A special token of appreciation
name, but that's not enough. Think
was also given to Coach Groover by
of something they might have in
the Academy athletes. This was
common. Perhaps:
a deed to a lot in Searcy on which
Dr. William A. Paton, School of
"John is from Chicago ... Didn't
he plans to build a home later.
Business, University of Michigan:, you visit there last summer, Joan?"
After a period of group singing, was guest lecturer for the School of
the benediction by Garrett Timmer- American Studies April 27-28, con- "You're out 'with Tad and up comes
Nan,
man closed the 1954 banquet.
cluding this year's series of guest But even if she'd like your man,
General chairman for the event lecturers.
Politely say, "Nan, this is Tad."
was Dick May. He was assisted
Tuesday night Paton spoke on -Name lad to gal, not gal to lad."
by a committee composed of Fred- "Problems of Corporate Finance,"
When replyipg to an introduction,
die Massey, Chuck Van Eaten, in the American Studies auditorium.
a simple, "How do you do," a good
Bobbie House and Joe Rocket.
He pointed out some of the basic firm handshake, and a pleasant
problems faced in corporation finan- smile as you look at the other percing. These included the inflated son is sufficient. The person who
dollar and the availability of risk fDUtters "Pleasetameetcha" while
capital.
gazing in the opposite direction will
In Wednesday's. chapel period, PaCampus Players and guests par- ton spoke on "When Everyone Is obviously make a zero-minus imtied Saturday afternoon, April 24, Somebody, Then No One's Any- pression.
Upon leaving, one person usually
at Camp Wyldewood. After the sce- body." In dealing with this subject
nic drive to the camping spot, the Paton opposed the idea of equaliza- says, "Delighted to have met you."
group enjoyed a picnic supper of tion and equal income for all. He Instead of saying, "Same here!" It's
hot dogs with all the trimmings, po- stated that competition was neces- better to say "Thank you, I hope
tato chips, cold drinks and roasted sary for advancement or improve- we meet again soon" or some other
simple cordial expression that
marshmallows.
ment and witho-qt competition, our sounds as though you meant it.
Music furnished a pleasant back- society would decay.
ground for a good time around the
A dinner honoring Paton was gicampfire while Wyldewood's b¥uti- ven Tuesday evening in the Emerald
ful setting offered excellent lanes Room of Ganus Student Center, at
for evening walks.
which time he spoke briefly and inAbout 30 students and sponsors formally.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey attended
Paton is presently serving as prothe affair.
fessor of economics at the University of Michigan. He also is noted
as a lecturer and author. His book,
"Shirtsleeve Economics," has received wide acclaim for its common
Richard Walker, speech professor, sense approach to complex econowill attend a meeting of the Arkan- mic problems. He is past president
sas Association of Speech Correc- of the American Accounting Assotionists in Little Rock today. There ciation and the Foundation for Ecoare about 12 speech correctionists nomic Education.
in the state.

Hanes· Border Wed
At Cor ni ng, Ark.

Dr. Paton Concludes
Series of Lectures

Campus Players Party
At Camp Wyldewood

Clu'b Visits
Petit Jean State 'Park
For Picture Expedition

Members of the Harding Camera
club journeyed to Peti~ Jean St~te
Park Monday on a p1cture-takmg
expedition. The trip was planned
to give the club members an opportunity to take some scenic outdoor shots that can be displayed
during their spring exhibition.
A few shots were taken around
the lake near the first spillway.
Then the group visited Cedar Falls,
one of the most scenic spots in the
park.
'
'
During the afternoon, a few pictures were taken around the lake.
Others stopped at "the point" and
took pictures of the Arkansas River
and the surrounding country which
can be seen from this vantage position.
The menu consisted of hot dogs,
potato salad, pickles, potato chips,
lemonade and cookies. Those attending were:
Charles Yale, Richard Walker,
Jim Mahaffy, Walter Gilfilen, Weldon Hatcher, Leon 'Gleason, Jerry
Broderick, Cecil Alexander and Neil
Cope, sponsor.

Elementary·PTA
Sponso,ring Picnic
The Hardiftr Elementary PTA
will hold their annual spring pic•
nic on the college campus Fri·
day, May 7, during the noon hot)r.
A wrde variety or rooas consiSting of sandwiches, salads, pies,
cakes, delicacies, fruits, soft drinks,
tea and other items will be avail·
able at a nominal price.
Mrs. John Schrade, president of
the Harding Elementar; PTA re·
minds faculty' members and students to keep this date in mind
and be on hand to enjoy a delicious
lunch.
Proceeds from the event will go
into the playground equipment
fund and will be used to purchase
equipment for the Harding Elementary school.

I,________________,

Neu's Jewelry
Elgin

Art Gr,oup and Harding
To Sponsor Art Exhibit

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

The White County Amateur Artist Association and the art department of Har.ding College are sponsoring an amateur ar~ exhibition to
be displayed in the Arkansas Power and Light Co. offices in Searcy
from May 24 through June 3, Prof.
J. Lee Roberts has announced.
Roberts urges' wide participation
as the contest is open to anybody
in the amateur field. Entries are to
be brought to the art room of the
Academy building and may be in
any medium. There is an entrance
fee of 50 cents per entry. · .
Awards will be given by -judges
to the entries gaining top honors.
The purpose of the exhibition is to
promote a further interest in and
appreciation of art and to give opportunity to all amateurs of White
County to display their talent.

ALWAYS

Bulova

Look at the back of your
neck--everyone else does!

Coward's
CLEANE.RS
The Only Bargain
in Dry Cleaning
is QUALITY

PHONE 350

WE .L COME

AT THE

I.DEAL SHOP

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Prof. Walker Atte.nding
Arkansas Speech Meet

Enjoy

. Outings
Alpha Phi Kappa ............ Petit Jean
Lambda Sisma ................ Petit Jean
Las Companeras .......... .. Petit Jean
Z.K.'r.................. .. :............ Tahkodah
Oege .................................. Petit Jean

Park Avenue
Grocery
HANDY and HELPFUL

.

Just Off the Campus

HILL • MORRIS
- Florist

J. D. PHILLIPS
and SON
Radios - Radio Repairing
120 W. Race

1213 E. Race St.
Phone 539

It's Always Better

You will be greeted with
the plea§ing personality
and highest efficiency of

Mrs. Joan Stotts

Harding College
Laundry and Cleaners
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HARDING STUDENTS
~

Students!
STERLING
STORE

Let Us Serve ·You
and Thanks
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5¢ to $1.00 Store
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One ·Man's Opinion
.
--- --· --· ....
By TOADY BEDFORD

___....

JUST TALKIN' ...
The local bat 'n ball activities received another rude
shock from old man weather this week. Thor and his buddies
started tipping th.e tub late Tuesday afternoon and proceeded
to foul up the A's--Faculty fracus. Luckily for the A's it was
a compl e~ game and they were on the long end of a 4-2 score.
Wednesday and Thursday rolled around in a sultry and
soggy manner casuing the washout of one minor league and
one major tilt.

..

NATIONALLY .• '.
Catastrophic events punctured the national baseball scene
all week.
,
First place teams had their perches knocked helter-skelter;
injuries prevailed; fisticuffs came into vogue.
.
Philadelphia's Fightin' Phils rested easily in their lofty
position last week. Over the weekend they took double thumpings at the hands of the Braves and the Giants. As a result of
. th
h
-d' d
1
f
h'
th
. 1s,
ey ave nose 1ve to a new ow or t lS season . . .
SIXth place · · ·
.
Managerial problems increased this week as many of them
reported injury reddled rosters.
The Chicago Cubs reported veteran catcher Clyde Me'h
·
1
·
·
C u IIough o~t w1t . a sore arm a ong w1th pitcher Warren
Hacker nursmg a bhster.
Perhaps the most serious of all is in the minors . . .
Catcher Willie "Red" Mathis of the San Diego Padres received
a severe fracture of the right arm in an unscheduled bout with
Seattle's Gerry Priddy.
.
.
.
The badly broken radms bone required a five and onehalf hour operation in which surgeons grafted a splinter from
his hip . . . He may never play again ... The two men shook
hands after the incident . . . left ones that is . . .

~

BOOO ...
Spook Jacobs, the Philadelphia Athletics' new second
baseman, who several times haunted the keystones territory
at Travelers Field in recent years besides making himself
something of a nuisance at bat and on the baselines, got his
nickname before he was promoted to the Mobile and the
Southern Association. It was while he was at Johnstown in
the Middle Atlantic League (which really wasn't in the middle
of the Atlantic at all). He used to g~t lots of these humpbacked hits into righ t field. A Johnstown sports writer called
that "spooking" his hits, and so the nickname was made.
-
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Barber Shop
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Sanderson, Kieffer Are Doubles Champs
By DICK COXSEY
Leon Sanderson and George Kieffer, the Cinderella kids, smashed
down John Boggs and aeverly
Childs 6-3, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4 April 27 to
become Harding's tennis doubles
champions of 1954.
The Springfield smoothies hacked
away at the game Baggs-Childs
combo with the same carefully
placed lobs and cagey net maneuvering that has characterized their
playing throughout the tournament.
Despite the seemingly lopsided
scores, Boggs and Childs played
credible tennis but in the long run
they did not have enough guns
to turn the trick.
All in all, Sanderson and Kieffer
downed .three t~~s previous . to
today's fmals. V1etrms of the frrst
round were Larry Roberts and Gerald Sykes who were defeated handily 6-3, 6-4. Pete Ward and Jim
Smith extended the cha~~s as t!tey
bowed stub~ornly 8,-6, m ~he fmal
tsettaflter lositng 6: 1gm thet ftlrhste claodsnes . n a s unnm upse
from Missouri then unceremoniously
dumped the powerful Don BrownReid Bush team 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 to enable them to square off in the finals.
k Pre -ttour~ament ddopesternsd wthhoe
now enn1s on an arou
campus favored Brown and Bush to
sweep to the doubles laurels with
Joe Mattox and Ralph Moore conceded to be t~e second choice: Sanderson and K1effer were cons1deerd
only the darkest of dark horses.
Mattox and Moore, however, proved to be a disappointment as they
survived the opening round against
Charles Van Sickle and "Sugar"
Stewart only to be stopped by Carol
Eades and Jarome Barnes.
In the singles, the contestants
have been narrowed down from
more than 15 ·entries to Mattox,
Brown and Sanderson. Sanderson
who has has already qualified for
the finals by defating Bush, Harry
Boggs and Gene Robinson, will meet
the winner of the Brown-Mattox
clash. Brown knocked off Gerald
Sykes and Ward on his way
up to the semi-final match with
Mattox, while Joe took care of Jesse Keathley and Kieffer.

Around

the
Campus
By NORMA KNOD

Prot. James Davis was explain·
ing to his economics class that
certain social groups tend to
band together for various rea·
sons.
"It's not often," he said, "that
you see people with different in·
come brackets, different types of
occupations or different political views buddying around to·
gether, although I dare say it
happens now and then.. I even
spoke to a Republican once."
Esther Ramsey quizzed, "Did
he speak back?"
On their way to class Thurs·
day, a group of students were
walking to class just in front
of their biology instructor, Prof.
John Lasater. Someone asked,
"Mr. Lasater, if we 'beat you to
class may we cut it?"
"Yes," came the reply.
This resulted in a race between
Darieene Rhodes and Lasater.
By the way, they had biology.
After the S.T.A.R. social club
gave a centerpriece of white car·
nations to the Pattie Cobb re·
ception room, Mrs. Pickens put
up a notice. It read, 'We thank
our lucky stars for the beautiful[
flowers."

e
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Seen around the campus .
The art section of humanities
gathering weeds, scraps, etc. for
an "original" creation.
The new and recent haircuts
of Yong Kee Ahn, Bobby Miller,
Winfred Wright, Westley Bent·
ley and others.
The burns and tans resulting
from the sunbathing on the Cath·
cart roof.
The gradeschoolers scrambling
for the 'ball diamond when the
college men leave.
A few classes ):>eing conducted
in the cool shade of a big tree.
(special thanks to professors At·
teberry, Meyers, Lasater and all
the ot'hers).
A:t a recent swimming pool
meeting of the 'Lambda Sigma's,
Keith Mountjoy was heard to
remark, "After some of these
hot business meetings, we really
need to jump in the pool and
cool off!"
One of the girls in 'Cathcart is
on a diet (what! just one?), and
she has a friend who sees that
she keeps on that diet. The dieting one just couldn't resist the
tempation offered by the Coke
machine, and with the Coke well
in hand who should arrive on the
scene of the crime hut the "diet
checker!"
"Thought I'd come and see
you," the checker said. The diet·
ing girl had no alternative. And
did she hate to watch her room·

'I
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Large Selection of Guaranteed Used Cars

Guy Thompson Buick Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak

1700 Race St.

Ph. 623

William J.
Kissire
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"
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DODGE and PLYMOUTH
DEALER

Billy Forrest Howell
Room 811, Armstrong Hall
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in Arkansas
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Main & Park Ave.
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Athletics Take
Tribe l-Ias Fourth Win Third Win; Ole
Defeating Yankees8-4 M_en Setback
6

•

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May 1, 1954

B .• FOY CARRINGTON
Y

April 29 - The Indians today won their fourth corlsecuf 84
th h 1
y k
Leh
.
b th
t IVe
game Y e score o - over . e ap ess an ~·
man Hall ~ent the full game to .regis.ter hiS fourt~ wm.
AI Smith allo'Yed eleven hits, five. of. them m the seventh, when the Indians pushed over their fmal two runs. He
walked two men while striking out eight to raise himself to
second place in the league for strikeouts.
The Tribe registered three runs
at the crack of the bat in the opening frame by jamming a hit and
a walk on base before Doyle Border
unloaded them with a three-run
blast to right. That was all until
the fourth when Jerry Martin walked, and David Richards singled before Wayland Wilkerson lifted a
high drive over the left-fielder's
head for a home run. The Indians
then racked their final two runs
in the seventh on their final five
hits. They left the bases loaded.
High light of the ~arne was in
the first inning when Glenn Organ
was attempting to steal second
base after singling. The throw to
Border was low and he went down
in the dirt of the dustbowl to pick
it up. However, he had the ball
and Organ was apparently out, but
he charged on and to everyone's
surprise, jumped over Border to
land on second base safely. This
was _to no avail as the next man
fanned the breeze.
Hall allowed only four hits to
the Yanks, three in the fourth when
they got three of their runs. He
struck out seven and passed only
one man.
Mack Harness was big gun for
the Yanks with one run scored and
their only extra-base hit, a triple.
Moore, Border and Leonard Hall
each had two hits for the Indians,
but Border and Wilkerson each got
home runs, only extra-base clouts
for their side.

HOW JHI:Y
STAND
L

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
Compiled by Foy Carrington
Batter
ab
h
avg.
Don Johnston
14
7
.500
Ralph Moore
12
6
.500
Byron Futrell
12
6
.500
Cliff Seawel
13
6
.462
Glenn Harger
9
4
.444
Bob Nossaman
7
3
.429
Leonard Hall
18
7
.389
Doyle Border
16
6
,375
John Matlock
12' 4
.333
Ken Shewmaker
6
2
.333
Benny Sanders
16
5
.313
Norman Hughes
10
3
.300
Team Standings
Team
w
1
t
Indians
4
0
1
Athletics
3
1
1
Faculty
2
2
1
Yanks
2
3
0
Red Sox
1
2
1
White Sox
0
4
0
Minor League Standings
Team
w
1
t
Chicks
4
1
0
Barons
3
1
0
Crackers
2
3
0
Travelers
0
4
0
HITS D. Johnston and Leo.
Hall - 7; R. Moore, D. Border, B.
Futrell~ C. Seawel - 6.
DOUBLES - N · H ugh es - 2 ·
TRIPLES - Mack H arness,. L eo.
B
H aII • W · Wilkerson, R · Davis,
·
Sanders, B. Futrell, C. Seawel, B.
Nossaman _ 1.
_ G
D
HOME RUNS
· 0 rgan,
·
Border, Leo. Hall, W. Wilkerson, C.
S wl- 1
ea e
·
PITCHING
GAMES WON-Lehman Hall-4.
STRIKEOUTS -- J. Keathley--42.
April 24 The first-place In- A. Smith-38.
dians used the big inning to defeat the game Red Sox by the score
of 10-6 today. By winning, the racked up in the seconcl: on two
In the
Indians stayed in first place un- hits and three walks.
fourth, the Sox bunched three hits
disputed.
Jerry Martin started for the In- and one walk for two runs. They
dians, but once it was apparent he closed the scoring with two hits
wasn't the one for the· job, Lehman and one walk in the seventh for
Hall came on, and his team backed their final run.
Border, with two hits, and Leonhim for the victory.
Between
ard Hall, with a home run included
them, they gave up 10 hits and
eight walks while striking out eight. in litis two were the chief swatters
Bob Nossaman went the route for the Indians, while Johnston and
Phillips, with two blasts apiece
for the Red Sox, now in fifth place
in the standings. He pitched cred- were the blasters for the Sox.
itably, save in the fourth when the
Indians jumped on him for six of
their eight hits and eight of their
:YOUR
total 10 runs. Leonard Hall started it with his first hit for the day,
BIBLE
and Lehman Hall, Martin and Waywill mean
land Wilkerson did likewise. They
went on to score six n1ore runs,
MORE
topped by Leonard Hall's three-run 1 ,
with a
blast to left center. The Tribe finished their scoring with two more
good
in their six without benefit of a hit.
The Red Sox gathered their hits
Bible
in small bunches of ones and twos.
Dictionary!
They registered in the first on
Martin's wildness. Two more were

First •Place Indians
Defeat Red Sox 10-6

-

Expert Watch Repair
All Work Guaranteed

·c. J.

FANSLER

1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet

99 ESSO
We Give
S&H Green Stamps
Friendly Service

HERE IS THE FINEST
John D. Davis

l

DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE
Fourth ;Revised Edition
868 Pages- $5.95
• Explains every name, term,
place found in the Bible.
• Clear and understandable
language.
• Thoroughly true to the Bible.
• Widely recognized 20th century
scholarship.
Ruah - - - ~
of the Blbl..
NA.M.m

sack on a stolen base and pass ball.
Berryhill then bore down and sent
the next two men to face him down
on strikes.

of

Davia Dlcdfmlaz7

ADDRUI~----------------

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Apr.. 27 The up-and:com~ng
Athletics streamered to their third
v~cto:y today, behind the nifty
pitchmg of Jesse Keathley, as they
handed the Faculty Ole Men their
second setback, 4-2.
The game was played in major
league fashion, with Keathley tossing four hit ball and striking out
the same in his five inning stint.
Pinky Berryhill, the Ole Men's
moundsmen, watched eight . safeties
flare past the hill and sent ;10 men
down via of the strikeout route in
his creditable role.
The contest was called ih the
bottom of the fifth because of rain.
Byron Futrell lined a sinking
drive into the left pasture to lead
off the first encounter and advanced
to second on a fielder's bobble. Futr~ll gained the third sack on a wild
pitch, and Claude Danley grounded
to first for the initial out. Cliff Seawel then slashed his first of three
safeties into left field, counting Futrell.
. With Keathley disturbing the air
m vain, on the fatal toss, Seawel
rounded second and third on a stolen base and a passed ball. He then
spiked the plate as shortstop Cecil
Beck tossed wild to first on an attempt to tag the batsman Toady
Bedford. Johnny Matlock whistled
at a curve for out number ~hree.
The Ole Men tied it up in their
half of the frame as they sent two
tallies across. Hugh Rhodes led off,
reaching the intial sack on a freak
single. He tagged a short one between the mound and first and was
called safe as Keathley, covering
first, was spilled on the play.
Beck then. sent Rhodes to payoff
land as h~ picked up a low fast ball
and sent It deep to the center meadows, pI ant'mg h'IS f eet on t h'Ir d f or
. 1e. Berryh'll
.
a st an d -up t rip
I recmved
a walk and Cliff Ganus stepped back
from a f t b II t
· t
h'
. as
a
o regis er IS seco.nd stnkeout of the season, for the
first out
Beck ·
t d
B b M
•
coune
as
o
eyers
grounder to third was thrown high
on the attempt to snag him at the
plate. Meyers gained a berth at first
and Berryhill advanced to second
on the play. Keathley then caught
Meyers napping and . executed the
pick-off for the second out. Richard
Walker walked and then Ken Davis
split the air on a third serving, to
close out the inning.
The Athletics wrapped it up in
the fourth inning, as Johnny Matlock started the damage by spanking a clean drive past the mound.
He then gained station at the third

The ever-dangerous Futrell stepped up, however, and spoiled Berryhill's short lived dream as he sent
a grounder past the mound to score
Matlock. Beck went far to his left
to make a beautiful stop, but the
throw to first was late to get the
fleet Futrell. Futrell then swiped
second and Danley grounded out,
Walker to Ganus, to sew up the deciding chapter.

Keathley's grounder barehanded,
whirled, and whipped it to Ganus at
first to cut Keathley down by a
half-stride.
In the slugging department Cliff
Seawel with two singles and a double; Futrell and Matlock, registering
two for three and Keathley with a
safety receivE;d the laurels on the
A's bench. For the Ole Men it was
Beck, Rhodes, Berryhill and Meyers
with safety each. Keathley racked
up his third win, while Berryhill
suffered his first defeat.
..- - - -------~--~-

The He-Men's last marker came
came in the top of the fifth on singles by Seawel, Keathley and Matlock,
Danley was instrumental in the
game's only double play in the
third inning. He fielded Walker's
hot grounder at the third sack,
tagged Ganus advancing from second and lashed the horsehide to
'Gil Truitt on second to nab the advancing Meyers. It was Berryhill,
who- executed the sterling play of
the game, however. He moved off
the right ol the mound, fielded
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From the Ground Up
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Southerland
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Berryhill's Sporting Goods
PHONE 604
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